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warrens body recovered in the spring
while the death of a

parent is to be expected
the loss of a brother is
another matter altogether
on oct 22 1939 warren
and logan camellvamcllvamell were
driving on the ice of the
kotzebue lagoon they
had run rope to the
rfergusonerguson lugtug the helen
lee and were trying to
pull it ashore suddenly

the truck went through the
ice

the truck sank 15 feet
and both men came out
clawing for the surface
against the tide
fortunately for varnell
there were some eskimos
nearby at the time one of
them duffy henry could
clearly secsee varnellsvarnelisVarnells
shadowy struggling

figure through a section of
clear ice and pounded an
escape hole open with a
two bby four varnell came
out ahe2heof the water and dove
back through the hole
made by thedie truck looking
for warrenwamn

but warren was gone
swept under thedie rougher
ice where his struggles
could not be seen

warren could not have
lasted long under the ice
it was so cold within
minutes of coming out of
the water varnellsvarnelisVarnells
clothing became so frozen
they had to be sawed off
his body
though archie was able

to retrieve the truck
warrens body could not
be found before the hole

in the ice froze closed
knowing if the corpse
could not be retrieved
before spring it would
drift out to sea with thetile
shore fast ice archie put
out a 100 reward for
retrieval of the body the
next spring harold
brown recovered thetile
corpse by stretching some
nets across the mouth of
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the lagoon slightly below
the lelevelvel of theheit ice when
warrens body drifted by
brown was able to snag
it

warren was sorelysorely
missed by the residents of
kotzebue unlike archie
hhee was trusted in
kotzebue he was a sharp
businessman but without
archiesarchiasArchies infamous
conniving streak even
so recalled shafsky
warren was just as
neurotic and just as crazy
as archie the eskimos
particularly liked warren
and gave him thetile
affectionate nickname
11ongooongooporukborukoruk sic
which fitflit him perfectly
because of his size body
shape and warmth of
personality the inupiat
term sic term meant
bossy little man or little

boss man
warrens death may have

also created both a
financial windfall and a
curse for archie warren
was an astute money
handler and at the time of
his death the fbrgusonsfdrgusons
had accumulated an
empireem pire estimated by little
at an amazing emillio7 million7milliomilliO
but warrens dedeathlhiiflijr144.144 Z

created a major problempr6bleprebleE
for archie warrenWarreir hadhadh4d
three children don
ray and frank and an
undependable wife
archie immediately moved
to kotzebueKotzebuc from selawikselanik
permanently and
established the three boys
in his house where he and
hadley raised them as his
sons adopting the
eskimo style ieic with

no paperwork
warrens wife minnie
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in the words of kotzebueKotzebuc
bush pilot john cross
then went to fairbanks
where she made a fool of
herself she worked at
thetile wonder bar cafe in
fairbanksfairbank for years before
returning to kotzebueKotze buc
where in 1991 she was
living in the senior
citzenscithens center

minnies lack of a grip
on reality was apparently a

lifelonglifelonflifelong affliction in
1990s1990 shee told this author
warren committed
suicide and she and
warren had five children
three boys and a girl
one of warrens
grandchildren hadley
hess responded to
minnies comments by
saying she was crazy
and thedie fact had been well
known for quite a while
by thedie rest of thetile family

for archie the awful
string of deaths must have
been devastating in a
period of four years helie
lost a son a brother both
parenparents
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ts and acquired
responsibility for three
boys the oldest one don
being four years old

but even in warrens
death archie managed to
find a silver cloud for
years66itrs yierwards01twards any titimeme
one ochisofhis pilots asked for
a raise archie would
unreel a long tearful story
of howflow warren died with
thousands of dollars in

his pocket money which
was never recovered and
how holie archie was still
struggling to recover from
the terrible loss archie
was still using this excuse
as laiclate as the 1950s
almost 20 years after
warrens death

but then again it was
archiesarchiasArchies nature to do
anything to create
confusion he never told
anyone hihiss birth year and
was equally as reluctant to
tell anyone his middle
name for yearsars1 one of
his mecharemechaxemechanicss ed yost
tried to find out Wwhathat the

11 in archiesarchiasArchies middle
name stood for whenever
helie asked archie archie
would give him a strange
look asifasiflhedie middle name
was something exotic or
embaembarcssingembaressingressing a name like
rupert ororjringcrmortonringermorton
all archie would ever say
was thedie R of his middle
name was the same as his
fathers FR

while archie may have
been able to insinuate helie
hade a name of which to
be ashamed his pilots
certificate recerepealedrcccalcdrecealedaled nothing
exotic at all the R
stood for robert but
for years yost called
archie by a middle name
helie concocted to fit the
letter R ruslguardrustguardRuslRustguard
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creative
activities
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special to thedie tundra times

where im from which is
beefingdccringdeefingDcDecringefing we travel to other
villages or go hunting and you

have to know thelie tntrailil if you
want to go anywhere

some people dont know thedie

direction of places and so
people for instance elderly
men who know the trail to
places go out and bring tree
branches pieces of long sticks

and reflecting tape along and
they mark the railtrail and they
put on the reflections

their called steaks theyre
called stakes they help a lot

the city league basketball
team travels to other villages
by snosnomachincsnomachinemachine and they
sometimes travel in the darkkirk
and so the piece of reflection
apetape helps a lot so they can secsee

the steak the rides would be

long hard bumpy cold and
boring so I1 use to just count

the steaks just count count
count and so on and so on

but they tell you which
direction to go they help so

much that I1 can even travel
someplace myself without
getting lost
this Is what they look like
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editors note the 12 year old
author is a sixth grade student at

inlet view elementary school in

anchorage she was student of

the month for dec she and her
mother marlene molomoto travel
frequently by snow machine


